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Commencement Schedule
Planned For August Date
Summer Commencement cxer-'?
ciscs are scheduled for 10 a.m. on
AUK- 1 in the Main Aud of the
Ad Bldg. Since all degree candidates and summer faculty will attend the program in academic cos"The Power to Tax is the Power
tume, orders for rented caps and
to Destroy" is the topic chosen by
gowns should be placed with the
Dr. Allen A. Stockdale, staff
University book store before July speaker for the National Associa12, according to Dr. Emerson tion of Manfuacturers during the
Shuck, dean of the Graduate past 14 years, who will address
School.
students and townspeople in the
Tickets may be reserved at the Main Aud at 8 p.m. July 23.
Dr. Stockdale has made more
registrar's office before July 30
for the commencement program at than 3,000 talks before thousands
which Dr. Philip Rhys Adams, di- of persons in the 48 states and
rector of the Cincinnati Art Canada while holding his speakMuseum, Art Academy of Cincin- er's position with the manfuacturnati, and the Taft Museum, will cr's group.
speak.
Born in Ohio, Dr. Stockdale
was graduated from the Boston
Oid«r« for graduation announce
University School of Theology. He
m.nta will be taken In to* W.I! Oils studied later at other American
week and n.xi on ih. following
universities and at Oxford; Eng■ ch.dul.: Thursday 10:15 lo 12:15
land. During the first World War
and 2 lo 3; Friday 10:15 lo 12:15:
he served in France as a field diMonday 2 lo 3. No ord.r. will be
rector for the Red Cross.
aic.pied after 3 p.m. Monday. PayAn ardent baseball fan, Dr.
ment Is du. wh.n Ih. ord.r Is taken.
Stockdale is often called "the
Undergraduate seniors expect- Pitching Parson" and counts many
ing to take degrees will be ap- present and former big-league
among his
personal
proved by the faculty from a list players
to be circulated from the regis- friends.
trar's office Tuesday, July 29.
He held major pastorates in
Candidates for degrees in the Boston, Toledo, Chicago, and
Graduate School will be checked Washington before joining the
at the same time for low grades in staff of the Association of Manucourses then in progress.
facturers in 1937.

Speaker To Talk

On Tax Problem

Aeronautics Administration
Official To Speak Tomorrow
Tomorrow's regular summer convocation period at 10: IS will be
devoted to the opening session of
the second
Bowling Green Air
Age Conference.
Dr. Arthur M. Griffith of Chicago, senior education specialist of
the Civil Aeronautics Administration, will speak for half an hour
on the Reneral subject of the role
of aviation in modern education.
Second half of the 10:15 hour
will be devoted to three roundtable discussions of special interest
to teachers, according to Dr. Emerson Shuck, dean of the Graduate
School and Summer School director.
Dr. Griffith will lead one of
these discussions, "Aviation in the
Curriculum." Horace S. Gilbert,
Civil Aeronautics Administration,
and also of Chicago will lead the
"Visual Aids and Aviation" round
table group. The third discussion
on "Geography and Aerial Mapping" will be led by Commander
Curtis LeFever, U. S. Coast and
Geodetic Survey.
Discussions will continue so long
as is convenient to the participants.
The' conference program provides for a visit to the Toledo Airport Friday afternoon. A conducted tour of the airport, including
the traffic control tower, weather
bureau, and C.A.A. communications office. Optional planned
flights over the Toledo area will
be available at standard rates.

Transportation to the airport
will be furnished by a University
bus, provided there are 20 or more
reservations. Reservations must be
in by tomorrow morning at the
latest in 209 Ad Bldg, phone 31691.

President McDonald
On Western Vacation

No. 10

Chicago Dancers
Will Give Varied
Negro Routines
Dances dating back more than
300 years in American Negro
folklore form part of the enter
tainment to be offered by the
Katherine Flowers Dancers of
Chicago July 18 in the Main Aud
at 10:16 a.m.
Old dance forms with all their
traditions, humor, subtlety, and
color, have been brought to life by
the group and in their programs
may be detected the historical antecedents of some of our seemingly
most "modern" theatre.
Primitive dance rituals springing from the Voodoo snake wor
ship and black magic of the Louisiana Creoles, gay social dances
that became the famous Cake
Walk of the 1890's and the Lucy
Long of the ls-io's. the fast and
furious African imported Bamboula, and modern-day Be-Bop are
all included in the varied program.
The company includes six dancers, several of whom play the
Conga drums, pianist, and Katherine Flowers. The latter is
Northwestern University graduate
and former teacher of women's
physical education in Chicago city
schools. Her narrations briefly introduce historical situations and
atmosphere.
The company directress began
her study of the dance as a hobby
during her college undergraduate
days. "It is the purpose of our
dancers not only to entertain, but
to show the evolution of Negro
dancing in the United States and
the contribution the Negro has
made to American dancing," she
comments.
Speaking of the program, she
continues, "Our story begins back
in 1619 when the first slaves were
taken to Virginia and Carolina.
These ancestors of ours brought
with them from Africa many
primitive dances such as the Bamboula and the Congo.
"The Eastern colony slave owners, however, felt these dances
were sacreligious, and so they
were suppressed. These primitive
dances might never have become
known in the United States, except that in 1712 when slaves were
imported into Louisiana Territory
they were given the freedom to express folklore which they brought
with them. Since none of them are
being performed in the United
States today, we have reconstructed them from descriptions found
in old documents and tales of the
old folks."
While promising that the dance
company will present the famed
Voodoo ritual dance of black
magic snake worship, Mrs. Flowers commented, "The Voodoo ritual
dance was the weirdest and' most
exciting of all slave dances."

Fholo by Hal Van To—el

Several of the approximately 70 students who were here
for freshman and new student registration last week are
shown taking the academic aptitude test required of each
person entering the University.
More than 70 freshmen and
transfer students were on campus
Courtney To Replace
yesterday to participate in the
Buford In Geography
special registration program planDale E. Courtney will replace ned lu assist them in becoming
Prof. Joseph C. Buford as instructor in geography at the University. better acquainted with the UniMr. Courtney, who obtained his versity. Only one meeting was held
bachelor's degree from Western this week rather than two which
Washington College of Education, were attcned hy 70 other students
is now writing his doctoral disser- last week.
tation at the University of WashVisitors had the opportunity to
ington.
A World War II air force first select programs of study, visit the
lieutenant, Mr. Courtney recently campus classrooms, dormitories,
cotnplctcd research work in Puerto and other buildings, have conferRico. He is a member of Phi Delta ences with their respective acaKappa, Association of Pacific demic deans, arrange for housing,
Coast Geographers, Association of and take an academic aptitude test
American Geographers, and asso- required for nil entering students.
The scries of registration days
ciate member of Sigma Xi, scienscheduled for the remainer of the
tific research group.
summer are July 26, 30; Aug. 6,
7, 13, 20, 27, and 28; Sept. 8, 12,
and 13. The regular orientation
period will begin on Sept. 14.
Dean of Students Arch B. ConkSummer School students may be lin held his usual conference for
parents
to answer questions and
the guest of the Social Committee
at the showing of the Cinema Club discuss various aspects of student
feature, "A HiBtory of the Ani- adjustment to college life.
Arrangements for these meetmated Cartoon" Tuesday evening
at 7 in the chemistry lecture room. ings are handled by Ralph H.
By showing their activity cards, Geer, new director of admissions.
students will see the evolution of
Each student also had an opporcartoons from the cave man draw- tunity to try out for choral groups
ings to Woody Woodpecker in under the direction of Dr. James
P. Kennedy.
Technicolor.

Cinema Club Shows
Cartoon's History

Coincidence Involved In Huron
Playhouse Opening Selection
A strange coincidence accompanied last night's opening
performance of the Summer Playhouse when the Huron
mayor issued a warning to townspeople concerning bad check
artists, money changers, and counterfeiters. Rehearsals were

• * •

Four University Men
Now At Mitchell Base
DR. RALPH W. MeDONALD
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, University president, will not return
to Bowling Green until shortly before Aug. I, The president and his
wife have combined a vacation
with his three-appearance speaking tour in Washington state.

Four University men began a
month's training at Mitchell Air
Force Base on Long Island, N.Y.,
recently.
They are Dean K. Mandeville,
Marvin Kanofsky, John Ellis, and
Edwin Blackford. Ellis has just
completed one year in the Air
Force Reserve Officers Training
Corps while the other men have
had three years of this training.

DWIGHT RANGELER
The first male lead of the current
Summer Playhouse at Huron, Ohio.
hem been won by Dwiaht Hanaeler.

finishing on "Mr. Barry's Etchings," the story of an amiable
counterfeiter.
"Every summer about this time,
we get a professional gang of
money sharks in town," the mayor
commented. "Resort areas seem to
be their operating places," he
added.
This announcement came as a
surprise to the cast of the play
concerning a handyman who
makes etchings — of $60 bills —
"just for a hobby." He pursues his
hobby until his sister, two real
counterfeiters, and several federal
agents discover it.
Judson Barry, the Robin Hood
of counterfeiters, is played by
Dwight D. Rangeler, junior speech
major. Carolyn O'Connor of Bowling Green is cast as his sister
while Lee Beneke, junior, plays
Fifty Ferris, the queen of counterfeiters. Sawbuck, her sidekick and
a specialist in making $10 bills,
is portrayed by Jay Ludwig of Bogota, N. J.

OPINIONS
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30lA Undergoes Carpentry

Ross Novels Acclaimed

uine attempt which rtrikes a little
flat or in the wrong key. When
the i.uthor speaks of the "impasaive cool profiles of the kings, the
leering jacks, the queens more sly
than stalely," the line between effriends or by book club, (the tatter «too ,ong Wn out rf fa8hion A„ fective statement and hyperbole
are usually taken as infallible thing* considered, the test of good has been badly transversed.
Nor is this line of attack picaguides.) There are, in fact, as literature is the amount of positive
many reasons for reading a novel meditation it can make us do. yune, for it is a fault which overas there are intelligent and dis- Those works which, like Heming- rides the whole novel. There are
criminating readers: a literary way, concentrate our thinking on sections, however, which are so rewell done that re-readform which can attract a variety technical aspects, suffer as much markably
ing them is an honest and exhilarof writers from Jean Stratton as those novels which concentrate ating experience. The "letter" on
Porter to Tolstoi will obviously at- on the thinking processes, solely page 115 is an excellent example,
tract as wide a variety of readers. on what is being said. When a j as is the old doctor's story about
novel shows a judicious and disThe intellectual exercise re- criminating (that is, artistic) the myth of the big chief.
The reader will not find the
Pbolo by Hoi Van fawl quired in reading the average
combination of these elements, the style lor.fusing or deadening to
Regardless of ita appearance, the above picture U not a
result
is
what
is
too
glibly
called
novel, an entertaining novel or a
the interest, but there are several
view of a complicated maze being constructed for an unknown
a masterpiece.
strained alanogics and references
purpose, but rather of the Incomplete offices being built on the best seller, is generally negligible.
It is novels of this class, al- which are badly disconcerting.
The reader who never passes bethird floor of the Ad Bldg.
yond Scott, Dickens, or even Hem- though very rare, which keep alive Novelists who persist in making
ingway, to mention a few exam- the tradition of the novel. For the the thoughts and words of chilC'memanotes
ples, is a doomed reader; perhaps novel, more so than any other lit- dren perpetual phychological inas much doomed aa the writers erary form, is in constant danger quisitivenesa would do better to
of falling into the hands of the forget that children do not always
themselves.
and Cains of literary in- ask or think esoteric and ultraThere are novels, however, Caldwells
The amorphous quality Freudian questions and spend
which are well worth the time, famy.
money, and effort spent reading which hovers about the form of some time studying the unconthem. One such book, a compara- the novel and which too often per- scious reactions of children.
Children are not thirtters after
tively unheralded one, is /, My An- vades it makes it especially susto debasement and prosti- psychological explanations of the
eeitor (Random House, 1960) by ceptible
behavior of adults and the attempt
Nancy Wilson Ross. This is Miss tution.
/, My Anecitor is not a great to apply psychological stream of
BY JIM I.IMIl\< IIKK
Ross's second excellent novel with(Continued on Page 4)
in the past few years. In 1947, she novel, if by great is meant that
Most moviegoers (with the exception of the Cinema
published The Left Hand U the quality of sheer genius and probClubbers) aren't aware of the jrreat strides being: made
Dreamer, one of the best novels by ing which searches and manifests
a woman writer within the past 26 as truth and beauty the enduring
in experimentation in the film. The ordinary routine
If You Like
years. With her new book, Miss aspects of man and his humanity.
movies seen at rejrular theatres aren't typical of some of
Ross scores another conspicuous The author has a style which is
COOL
the great things being done.
success. Along purely technical both commonplace and superb, perlines this book is a decided ad- haps too much commonplace in the
Experimental Films
LIVING
vance over its predecessor. Her important places, perhaps a genLast year, an evening of experimental films was
style has lost a great deal of the
shown on campus and it proved to be one of the most
. .. you'll be right at home
fuzsiness which mane: her earlier
with a large DAIRY
writing nnrt the integration of epiexciting evenings ever spent on the Bowling Green camsodes and transition material la
QUEEN sundae. Dairy
Gifts for all
pus. Now Summer School students and faculty may see
handled much more effectively. All
Queen is delicious and
several screen experiments Friday evening at the Camthings considered, /, My Ancestor,
smo-o-o-oth—lust right for
occasions
is a worthy successor to Miss
pus Movie.
a refreshing interlude.
Ross's
previous
work.
It
merits
the
The three films will be "The Magic Horse," a fullattention and close reading of nnylength color cartoon made in Russia; "Muscle Beach,"
one interested in the contemporary
Stop in at the Dairy
a "relaxed documentary," and "Ai-Ye" (The Story of
novel.
Queen Store, 434 East
The book suggests a category of
Mankind) in color. These films, all excellent in their own
Wooster, for a DAIRY
reading which has been long igrights, are brought together because of their length.
QUEEN Sundae today 1
nored and today is wholly in dis"Muscle Beach" is 10, "Ai-Ye," 28, and the cartoon is
repute. Yet it is a quality which
60 minutes.
is shared by the greatest novels of
the Kngliih or of any other lanCampus Movie
guage.
It will be a truly exciting evening in movieland at
In a critical analysis and with
the Campus Movie on Friday night.
due attention to the positivelyimportant technical aspects of any
If you liked "Tight Little Island" and "The Lavender
literary form, this is undoubtedly
Hill Mob" (and who didn't?) you'll like Saturday night's
the quality which decides the ulCampus Movie "Passport to Pimlico." It's a British imtimate value of any work of art.
This is simply the quality of
port with the same sort of hilarity as ita predecessors.
meditation, or, in more modern
Nuf sed.
terms, reflection. It is a reason for
Cinema Club
reading novels which has long,
BY LOUIS BERTONI

There are many novels which one reads for entertainment and solely for that purpose. There are novels which are
read because they are fashionable, the work of a currently
successful writer or because they are recommended either by

Three Experimental Movies
Provided For Moviegoers

College Supplies

Notebooks... Fillers

"A History of the Cartoon" will be the series of
movies presented by Cinema Club Tuesday evening. The
cartoons will include Mickey Mouse, Woody Woodpecker,
Felix the Cat, Gertie, the Dinosaur, and other characters
from 1893 to the present.
Local Theater
Downtown at the Cla-Zel, it will be a colorful week
end with "Carson City" starring Randolph Scott in
WarnerColor and "Steel Town" starring Ann Sheridan,
John Lund and Howard Duff in Technicolor—both on
Friday and Saturday—and "She's Working Her Way
Through College" starring Virginia Mayo, Ronald Reagan and Gene Nelson in Technicolor Sunday and Monday.
STOP AT . . .

THE CHARLES
for refreshing fountain
drinks and delicious light
lunches.

The Charles
Restaurant
East Wooster Street

Term Paper Cover

Art-Mounting Boards
Douiutu Green State Uniuersiti)
Summer Session by students st
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio
Frances Coe
Editor
Mary Legas, Jean Helsner
Co-Business Managers
8TAFP
Alice Drier, Erwin Falkenheim,
Lois McQuald, Rose Samperesl.
Russell N. Balrd
Adrlaer

Tempera Paints... Pastelles
Writing Instruments... Inks
Esterbrook Pens, Pencils
Typewriter Supplies
Ribbons... Carbon... Erasers
Thesis Paper (Swan Linen)

For Festivities, Celebrations, Parties and
Weddings
Special: Summer Orange and Fresh Fruit
Punch

call ROGERS BROS, for prices
Phone 5941

135 North Main St.

Typewriter Rental Service

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 E. Wooster

SPORTS
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Cagers Play In Oklahoma City Tourney
Falcons To Compete With Penn State, *
Omori, Ikeda, Play
And Other Big Schools In Tourney
Ball In Summer
The 1962-63 basketball season

Get That Ball!

"Boo" Ells scrambles for the ball as Jerry Kempter In
background watches. Action look place during last year's
Hamline gams. The Falcons won 83-65.

will open against Hamline at St.
Paul, Minn. The Falcons will play
24 games excluding the Oklahoma
City Tournament, according to
the schedule just released.
Highlighting the season is the
trip to Oklahoma to participate in
the Oklahoma City Tournament,
one of the oldest Christmas tournaments in the country. Tnere, the
Falcons will be matched against
teams such as Oklahoma A & M,
Tulsa, Oklahoma City, Penn State,
and Western Kentucky. The tournament takes place in the latter
part of December.
Two new teams arc also on the
schedule, Bradley and Detroit
University. The last time Coach
Anderson's boys saw Bradley was
in the 1949 National Invitational
Tournament at Madison Square
Garden in New York City. There,
the Falcons beat Bradley in a
consolation game 82-77. Bowling
Green took third place in the tournament that yi-iir.
Appearing on the Falcon home
court will be four Mid-American
Conference teams. They are Toledo
U., Miami of Ohio, Ohio U., and
Kent. It must be remembered that
the basketball team is not participating in Mid-America Conference
play this year.

Table Tennis, Handball
Deadlines Extended
Deadline for entries in table tennis and handball has been extended until tomorrow. Entries may be
made at the Men's Gym between
9:16 and 10:16 in the intramural
office, Intramural Managers Elmer Scalf and Al Ikeda have announced.
Lacking entries, there will be no
softball or tennis program.
There will be both singles and
doubles play in table tennis which
begins July 17. It will be up to
each player to contact his opponent In order to complete the match
within the time limit which will
be posted.
The driving contest gets under
way July 16 and will continue the
following day.
Each contestant
will be given three drives, and the
total distance determines the winner.
Handball begins July 14, and
players can participate in singles
and doubles elimination tournaments. It will be up to each player
to contact his opponent in order to
complete the match within the
time limit.
Golf got under way last week
with two matches played. There
are 13 men entered in the tournament. The golf schedule has been
posted in the caddy house for the
convenience of those who have entered.
There will be a singles
elimination with the first round
ending tomorrow.
Northwestern Ohio's

LARGEST
MUSIC DEALERS

Football Season To
Open September 20
The 1962 football season will
open Sept. 20, with Central Michigan invading the home field of the
Falcons. Four Mid-American Conference teams are also on the
schedule.
Wins came against Ohio Wesleyan, Bradley, Baldwin-Wallace, and
Youngstown. Losses were to Mt.
Union, Toledo, Miami, and Ohio
U. The Kent State game ended in
a tie.
The schedule for next year is as
follows:
September:
20—Central Michigan
27—Miami
October:
4—at Ohio Wesleyan
11—at Bradley
18—Baldwin-Wallace
25—at Toledo
November:
1—at Kent State
8—Youngstown
16—Ohio University

Falcon Trackmen
Win Trophies In
2.5 Mile Run

Three Bowling Green trsckmen,
Lee Pate, Marv Croaten, and Dean
Marr, placed second, third, and
fourth respectively in the Fairport Beacon Marathon June 28 in
Fairport, Ohio.
The three boys all won trophies
in the 2.6 mile run sponsored by
the local paper. Pate came in 60
yards behind the winner, who ran
the race in 13:23.6.
OBL
Marv Crosten, who came in
Ian. 14—Toledo U at Toledo
Ian. 17-JOHN CAItHOLL
third in this year's race, was secIan. It—MIAMI
ond last year.
Two other Falcon trackmen,
Ian. 24—Ohio U at Athens
Feb. I—Western Kentucky at Sowuaa Walter Duricy and Larry Hall,
were also among the 14 who ran.
Green. Kentucky
Feb. 9—Loyola at Chlcaqo. 111.
Feb. 7—KENT
Feb. 11—TOLEDO
Cosmetics, PhotoFeb. It—LOYOLA (New Orleans)
Feb. 16 Duqueine at Plttsburq. Fa.
graphic Equipment,
Feb. 19 BALDWIN WALLACE
Feb. tl—Marquette al Milwaukee. Wli.
Drugs.
Feb. 29—WESTERN KENTUCKY
Feb. 21—Dayton at Dayton
Mat. 2—LOYOLA (Chlcaqo)
CAPS Indicate home qamee.

Classifieds
Grade teecken needed. Caul. Weeh.
Oregon. Texae, Arisen*, ete. Salarlee
lllll lllll. Alee need kick •rbeet commerce, keeae ee.. Senates, Enr/Uek,
Hu.lr. otrle Pare. Bd. Salarlee SJJteI7MS. Tcaekera Speelellete Bareae,
Beelder, Cole.

Walgreen Agency

Rappa ports
for
BOOKS, GIFTS, NOVELLTIES, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
GREETING CARDS, PICNIC
GOODS

COACH ANDERSON
Also highlighting the season will
be contests with Duquesne, Western Kentucky, and Dayton. All
three teams were in the 1962 National Tournament. Duquesne and
Dayton were also in the NCAA
Tournament this year.
Twelve home games are scheduled this year, including such outstanding teams as Duquesne, Toledo, Loyola of New Orleans,
Western Kentucky, and Loyola of
Chicago. There will be no southern
trip this eason.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4-Hour Odorless Cleaning
3-Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

or

"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome."

For
That
YOUR FUTURE?
Are you wondering how best
to use your college education?
Would you like to enter a profession which acutely needs
young persons of college
caliber and high ideals?
Have you considered the field
of mortuary practice?
Are you sufficiently interested in your future possibilities to write for information?

Cleveland College of
Mortuary Science

DanUMKNTt

Bigelow Music
228 N. Main

Jerry Omori and Albert Ikeda,
members of the 1962 baseball team,
are playing ball for the Perryaburg Commodores this summer.
During the regular season here
at Bowling Green, shortstop Omori
batted .426, leading the team in
hitting.
Ikeda batted .290 before he
broke his thumb and had to retire
for the remairder of the season.
He caught behind the plate for
Coach Steller.

Centre Drug

COMPUTE STOCK OF ALL
LEADING MAKES

Shoppe

The 1961-62 basketball team finished the season with 17 wins and
10 losses.
Jim Gerber, the six-foot six-inch
center, sparked the team in scoring, and became the fourth highest
scorer in Falcon cage history.
Playing only two seasons so far,
Gerber has scored 1,022 points. He
is topped only by Charlie Share,
Mac Otten, and Stan Weber.
Gerber's average per game last
season was second only to Wyndol
Gray's 22.9 set in 1942-43. Jim's
average was 20.6.
An all-time record for the
season's scoring average, 72.4, was
set by last year's team. Also, more
games were won on the road than
at home.
ltMM SCHEDULE
NOT. It—Htnnltn. at Si. Paul Mian.
Dec. S—SSUNII
Dec 5 GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS
Dec I—Niagara at Nlaqara Falls. N.Y.
D.c. It—DUQUESNE
Etc. II- LAWRENCE TECH
Dec. 21. 30. 31 -Oklahoma City Touin.
Ian. S—Bradley at Peorta. m.
Ian. J- Detroit at Detroit Mich.
Ian. 10—Western Ontario at London.

Phone 34392

IMS Beet 7*tk Street
OLITIUSD I, OHIO

Snack
Insist
On

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato

Chips
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SOCIAL

Bus Trips Scheduled
For 3 Summer Trips
Hui- trips to a band conceit, the
art miiwura, and another to the
Huron Summer Playhouse are
scheduled for the next two weeks.
Student* may register for these
trips in the office of the Dean of
Women any afternoon.
Sunday, July 13, students may
go to Toledo for a band concert
under the stars at the Toledo Zoo
Amphitheater. The bus will leave
from in front of the Ad Bid* at 7
p.m. The concert, under the direction of Ken Holland, is another
in the "Music Under the Stars"
series.
Miss Kloise Whitwer, summer
social chairman, has announced
there will be Bn afternoon bus trip
to the Toledo Museum of Art Friday, July 18. However, if less thnn
16 students sign up for it, the trip
cannot be made. The bus is scheduled to leave at 2 p.m. Although
guide lecturers arc ordinarily not
on duty during the summer, a
guide has been obtained for this
tour. The tour lasts one l...ur and
its highlight is the special show
for the summer, the thirty-ninth
annual Kxhibition of Contemporary Paintings, which njM'iied June
8 mill will bo there through Aug.

Studying In The Shade

Orchestra Dance,
Other Events Lead
Social Week End

A square dance and an orchestra
dance arc in the spotlight for thi
week end. In addition, there will be
the two week-end movies, one an
unknown surprise package.
An open air square dance is
scheduled for Friday, July 11,
from 9 to 12 in front of the
Ad Illdg. Mrs. Jane Nelson Kieffer will furnish the music. The
caller is reported to be especially
good for a beginning crowd, so
novices as well as experienced
dancers are urged to attend and
learn the figures.
John Christman's orchestra will
play for the orchestra dance Saturday, July 12. The dance will be
in the Rec Hall from 9 to 12.
The movie for Friday night will
be a surprise package entitled
"Adventure in Film." The titles
and nature of the films are being
81.
Another trip to the Huron Play- kept secret.
Saturday's movie is a British
house is planned for July 24. The
play to be given that night is comedy entitled "Passport to Pimlico."
"Papa Is All."

On hot summer days some students find it la much easier
to avoid the heat and Interruptions by studying outdoors.
Among those who find study more profitable In the shade of
a tree than inside are Toe Ferguson, left and Aury Fernandez.
It looks as though their good intentions may have been
sidetracked.
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Crowd Expected
For Trip To See
'Barrie's Etchings'
Advance registration indicated
that a good-sized crowd will journey to Huron, Ohio, tonight to witness the Huron Playhouse performance of "Mr Rarrie's Etchings" and attend the reception that
follows.
The bus will leave from in front
of the Ad Bldg at 5:30 p.m. today.
Registration last week anil early
this week was so encouraging that
Miss EloiRe Whitwer, in charge of
the trip, predicted there will be a
full bus load.
The trip is virtually free, as activity cards will replace bus tickets and pay admission. This will
save students the general admission charge of $1 per person.
Miss Whitwer said that if anyone could not make the trip because of registration after the bus
was filled, he should be sure to
sign early for succeeding trips.

Prof. Manhart Gets District Office

Les Myers Elected
To Sigma Honorary

Lewis F. Manhart, associate i National Association of Credit
professor of business administra- Men,
tion, has been elected president of
He holds membership on a
the Northwestern Ohio chapter of committee representing marketing
the American Marketing Assn.
teachers of Ohio, Indiana, and
Professor Manhart also is a Michigan in studying the marketmember of the educational commit- ing curricula in colleges and unitee of the Toledo chapter of the versities.

Lester L. Myers, University Apt.
F-3, has been elected to membership in Sigma Honorary, the honorary organization for business
admilustration students.
Requirements for admission into
the organization include a scholastic average of .1.0 or better.

ROSS NOVELS (Cont'd.)
novelist ought not to feel that it is
artistically valuable for him to
climb on the hand-wagon with the
other downs und fools.
The book has other faults: there
is generally good statement but inadequate use of the possibilities of
the material, the insight sometimes
lacks depth and on several occasions hardly scratches the surface.
The ending is somewhat precipitous, the manner of terminating
the affair between Phillip and
Claire is not artistically creditable
and so on. The tendency to be
mnudlin and flat in Tom Stewart's
testament cannot be wholly explained away by appeal to consistency in character. The perceptive reader might wonder at the
lack of characterization of Phillip;
the more penetrating reader will
discover that this "fault" is intentional to convey the underlying
symbolism.
Any analysis of the book on
these lines is incomplete and misleading. The writing is competent
and interesting and this is no
small virtue among contemporary
authors. Above all this there is a
story, the story of a modern man
caught in his own trap and dying
a horrible death. Not a physical
death, although he is physically
weak, but a terrible spiritual
strangulation resulting from overemphasis on non-essentials — an
ennui and devitaliiation the consequence of a vacuity of spiritual
understanding.
It is a malady with which everyone is familiar and which many
know intimately.
Out on a lonely island with a
father he has not seen for 26
years, Phillip Stewart disco\er»
something about the causes of the
spiritual decay of this age and the
one great truth about the cure for
the
spiritual
sterility
which
threatens to engul' us. Miss Ross
poses an Interesting problem and
her solution—fascinating and exconsciousness to what children
think and do is ridiculous. Both
the psychologist and the educator
have done more than sufficient
damage along these lines.
The

trcim' is one which, though perhaps not ultimately valid, merits
careful attention.
The number of words written
about the terrible state of this
modern era may have dulled the
mind to the real question, but the
chnrge of trite and rtffMfitfoNf is
too easy to make and ton difficult
to verify concretely.
Men in all nges may he the
same, but the ills which beset any
one age are of its own making and
it is the individuals, man by man.
who must pay the inevitable debt.
The final value of this novel may
not he exclusively literary, it may
be that it will lead someone, somewhere to search patiently and laboriously for the way out of the
labyrinth of man's denial of his
soul. An age which knows no spiritual values and the man who denies his soul are both in serious
danger of self-destruction. Miss
Ross has made an eloquent plea
that we cease destroying the essence of our humanity.

Two More Concerts
Set For 'Pop' Series
Two more "soda pop" concerts
like the program presented last
night are planned for July 16
and 23 by Miss Eloise Whitwer,
social chairman, and Miss Iris Andrews, assistant professor of
health and physical education.
These informal concerts will be
held on the Practical Arts lawn
from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Emerick Konopka will
again be the pianist. There will
be community song fests and
group games along with the light
music and cokes for refreshment.
These "soda pop" concerts are
new events in the summer social
calendar, the results of co-operative planning by Miss Whitwer
and Miss Andrews. Students in
Miss Andrews' community recreation class are in charge of the entire affairs, and will lead the songs
and games.

But was it? Are you one of the
many who keep the Red Cross
Banks of life-giving fluid flowing to the battlefields? Make
an appointment to give - today.
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